Features

› 4” Concentric Driver with 1/2” tweeter for accurate sound reproduction
› Top Firing Concentric Driver for an Immersive Sound Experience
› Curved cabinet construction designed to reduce vibration
› Compatible with Pioneer A. Jones Speakers and most popular brands*

Specifications

› Enclosure .......................................................... Sealed
› Configuration............................................... Concentric 2 - Way
› Frequency Range........................................... 180 Hz-20 kHz
› Nominal Impedance........................................ 6 Ohms
› Sensitivity (2.83 V) ........................................... 85 dB
› Maximum Input Power................................. 80 W
› Crossover Frequency................................. 4 kHz
› Finish .......................................................... Black Vinyl
› Magnetically Shielded............................... No
› Dimensions (Each) (W x H x D inch) .......... 7-1/8” x 4-1/16” x 8-1/16”
› Weight (Each)............................................... 3.98 lbs
› UPC.............................................................. 012562909622

*1 Modules need to be placed atop a flat speaker surface and secured with provided rubber feet.

Pioneer’s decades of engineering excellence has helped us to produce the highest quality speakers for over 75 years. This expertise has been integrated into our Dolby Atmos add-on speakers. These add-on speakers complement our award winning SP-BS22-LR compact speakers and our SP-FS52 floorstand speakers, bringing a Dolby Atmos solution to your already existing home theater.

Image above shows SP-T22A-LR Add-On Speakers on top of SP-BS22-LR Compact Speakers. SP-BS22-LR Compact Speakers are sold separately.